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ATLANTIS, THE PALM RINGS IN 2022 WITH AN UNFORGETTABLE GALA DINNER 
FEATURING A VERY SPECIAL GUEST PERFORMANCE FROM ROBBIE WILLIAMS, 

 AND A RECORD-BREAKING ATTEMPT WITH MOËT & CHANDON FOR THE LARGEST 
DRINKING GLASS PYRAMID 

• Atlantis, The Palm continues to dominate Dubai’s entertainment scene by bringing 
world-class performers, spectacles and events to the city  

• Gala guests can enjoy front row seats to a special 70-minute live performance coupled 
with spectacular fireworks at the city’s biggest NYE celebration 

• Atlantis, The Palm and Moët & Chandon will come together to attempt to break the 
Guinness World Records™ title for the world’s largest drinking glass pyramid  

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates – Atlantis, The Palm welcomes the legendary and charismatic Robbie 

Williams for a surprise guest performance at the New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner, delighting guests with top 

hits and fan favourites on the biggest night of the year. Keeping in the tradition of bringing the best 

performers, spectacles and events to the city, the Guinness World Records™ attempt of breaking the 

world’s largest drinking glass pyramid will also be on display, showcasing a tower of  55,000 glasses.  

 

With Robbie’s performance set to take place in the lead-up to the 2022 countdown, guests can sing along 

to chart-topping hits like ‘Rock DJ’ and ‘Let me Entertain You’, as well as favourites including ‘Feel’ and 

‘Angels’. Only those attending the Gala Dinner can take advantage of seeing the spectacular live 

appearance from the iconic entertainer followed by one of Dubai’s largest and most stunning firework 

and pyrotechnic displays, as the skies above The Royal Beach are turned into a riot of colour.  

 

Guests to the Gala Dinner can also witness the magnificent Guinness World Records™ attempt for the 

world’s largest drinking glass pyramid in partnership with Moët & Chandon. With an aim to beat the 

previous record of 50,116 glasses, the stunning pyramid will feature 55,000 flutes towering nearly 10 

metres tall. In support of Atlantis, The Palm’s sustainability initiative, The Atlantis Atlas Project, all of the 

glasses are then set to be recycled and transformed into refillable glassware for the 795 room Atlantis The 

Royal, which is set to open late 2022. 
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Timothy Kelly, Executive Vice President and Managing Director, Atlantis Dubai, said, “We are incredibly 

excited to welcome Robbie Williams, a world-class talent, to Dubai for New Year’s Eve. 2021 has been 

challenging for us all, and we look forward to giving our guests one of the most memorable evenings of 

their lives as we start a new year.” Kelly added,  “At Atlantis, we aim to ensure that every experience in 

resort for guests and visitors is both exceptional and unforgettable. Featuring an immense and remarkable 

drinking glass pyramid in our attempt to break another Guinness World Records title, I have no doubt that 

our Gala Dinner will be the most spectacular soiree to raise a toast to 2022.”  

 

Pipped as Dubai’s most glamourous celebration and black-tie affair, guests will enter the event via the 

stunning Asateer Tent for a photo with the Moët & Chandon tower before taking a seat on a custom-built 

deck overlooking the Palm Island and twinkling Dubai skyline. Following canapés and a welcome drink, a 

30-piece live band and cancan dancers kick off the entertainment line-up, playing throughout the night. 

As well as unlimited premium alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, guests can enjoy free-flowing 

Champagne all evening to accompany the lavish buffet featuring hundreds of dishes from lobster and 

caviar to a live sushi station, glittering ice sculptures and a choice of over 65 beautifully handcrafted 

desserts, cakes and petit fours. 

 

As the only place in Dubai to ring in the New Year, the Gala Dinner is one of 15 locations resort-wide to 

celebrate. The legendary Ibizan night, Palmarama at WHITE Beach will see English DJ and Grammy-

nominated production duo, Camelphat headline the event, whilst guests looking for something a little 

more relaxed can enjoy multiple dining options, including an underwater eight-course menu at Ossiano. 

 

Never one to take a New Year’s Eve celebration lightly, Atlantis, The Palm rang in 2020 with a trailblazing 

performance by US rock band KISS. As Dubai’s first vertical concert format, the legendary rockers broke 

two Guinness World Records in the process. At neighbouring entertainment venue WHITE Beach,  French-

Malian pop singer Aya Nakamura bought the house down, welcoming in the New Year with a set of chart-

topping hits.  
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With limited tickets now available, prices for the New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner start from AED 4,950 for 

adults and AED 2,950 for children. Rouge Circle Packages* start from AED 6,950 for adults and AED 2,950 

for children, and Golden Circle Packages** start from AED 7,950 for adults, AED 4,950 for ages 14-20 and 

AED 2,950 for children***. Children aged 3 and below are complimentary. To book, visit 

atlantis.com/dubai/whats-on/new-years-eve    

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

*Rogue Circle Package  

Guests can upgrade to the Rouge Circle, which offers seating in a prime location near the stage. 

** Golden Circle Package  

Guests can upgrade to the Golden Circle, which offers seating in a prime location in front of the stage, as well as a personalised 

caviar box, unlimited white truffle service, Cristal bubbly and premium beverages. 

***Children's package  

Little ones attending the celebration are invited to a party of their own in the Asateer Tent. The ‘Under the Sea’ celebration will 

feature an enormous slide, bouncy castle, an outdoor cinema, games stalls, arts and crafts and much more.  

 
***ENDS** 

 

MEDIA ENQUIRIES 
 
Linda Abdul Hay 
Senior Director, PR & Communications  
Mobile: (+971) 552004581 
Email: linda.abdulhay@atlantisdubai.com  
  
Rebecca Hall 
Director, Public Relations 
Mobile: (+971) 551100153 
Email: rebecca.hall@atlantisdubai.com  
For further information about Atlantis, please call +971 4 426 1000, or visit www.atlantis.com/dubai. Both low and 
high-resolution colour photography of Atlantis is available at www.kerznercommunications.com/atlantis/the-palm  
 
Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook:       @AtlantisThePalm  
Twitter:            @Atlantis  
For Resort: @AtlantisthePalm #AWorldAway 
For Atlantis Aquaventure: @aquaventuredubai #DifferentInWater  
For F&B: @OssianoDubai @BreadStreetKitchenDubai @NobuDubai @SeafireSteakhouse  
@RondaLocatelliDubai @HakkasanDxb @WavehouseDubai @Whiterestaurantdubai 
#ServingTheExtraordinary 
 

mailto:rebecca.hall
http://www.atlantis.com/dubai
http://www.kerznercommunications.com/atlantis/the-palm
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About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai  

Located at the centre of the crescent of The Palm in Dubai, Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort 
destination in the region. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of marine 
and entertainment attractions, as well as 22 hectares of waterpark amusement at Atlantis Aquaventure, all within a 
46-hectare site. It is home to one of the biggest waterparks in the world and one of the largest open-air marine 
habitats, with more than 65,000 marine animals in lagoons and displays, including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a 
maze of underwater corridors and passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Aquaventure 
Waterpark features 23.5 million litres of fresh water used to power 105 thrilling waterslides and attractions, 
including several world record-breaking slides and two river rides featuring tidal waves and pools, water rapids and 
white-water chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and Sea Lion Point 
were created to provide guests with a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about some of nature’s most 
friendly mammals. The resort boasts an impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as extensive 
meeting and convention facilities. Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the region where 
guests can take their pick from a collection of 35 world-renowned restaurants, including Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, 
Hakkasan, Nobu, Ronda Locatelli, Seafire Steakhouse & Bar and the award-winning underwater restaurant, Ossiano. 
Atlantis is also home to a buzzing nightlife scene with entertainment destination Wavehouse offering something for 
everyone, while WHITE Beach & Restaurant is the perfect place to unwind with a drink as the sun slips into the 
Arabian Sea 


